Attention, transfer students: A representative from Lenoir-Rhyne College will be in the Student Lounge from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tues., October 8th. Future visits are scheduled for Nov. 13 and Dec. 5.

**CCC&TI Job Vacancies: Consultant, Educational Enhancement Project** (contingent upon funding) - Bachelor’s degree in birth through Kindergarten, Early Childhood or related degree from an accredited college or university. Two years of professional experience in a related field required. Consultation/technical assistance experience preferred. Application Deadline: September 27th.

**Specialist/Counselor; Educational Talent Search Project** (contingent upon funding) - Bachelor’s degree in education, counseling, student development, developmental education, social work or any combination of the listed disciplines from an accredited college or university. Two years’ professional experience in counseling or student development at the secondary or postsecondary level. Strong interpersonal and professional relations skills. Strong oral and written communication skills. Knowledge of higher education and the public schools. Application Deadline: October 11, 2002.

Mark your calendars now for the **Fall Festival** on the Caldwell Campus on Thursday, Oct. 3rd, from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. Free food, fun and prizes! Any club wishing to participate in any fundraising events, auctions, raffles or other activities should contact the SGA or James Patterson. To date, the following events are planned: Phi Theta Kappa - Raffle Walmart $50.00 and Lowes $30.00, Shoe box collection (Operation Christmas Child); Business Club - Sno Cone Machine (sale, Ophthalmic Club - Glaucoma Screening, Old Glasses Drive, Bake Sale; SGA- Hot pepper-eating and Jello-eating contests, prizes, etc.; Circle K - Jail-a-thon; Varsity Club - Rummage Sale and Bake Sale

Planning to transfer to a four-year college or university? The next **WISE-UP workshop** will review general guidelines for applications for admissions and financial aid, transfer policies, and planning coursework here at CCC&TI. Janice Van Osdol and Becky Boone will lead the free workshop at noon on Tues. Oct. 1 in F-153.

Kudos to the **Speech Language Pathology Assistant** Program on its recent recognition in the September 10th issue of the national association’s bimonthly magazine, *American Speech and Hearing Association Leader*. The article features CCC&TI graduate, Tamie Bowles, currently employed with the Lincoln County School District. Program director, Linda Wortman-Lowe, was also one of two panelists to host a recent web forum on September 17th.
Tune into CCC&TI’s weekly cable show, “The College Connection,” this week as the show highlights literacy month. Matt Connor talks about the family literacy program and other upcoming basic skills offerings. The program airs daily at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on Caldwell Co. Cable Ch. 3.

Congratulations to Barbara Harris on her recent recertification as a physician’s assistant.

Take note of the October issue of Our State magazine which includes a great article on the town of Hudson on page 18. CCC&TI is mentioned a couple of times.

Deadline for announcements for the Caldwell Chronicle is every Thursday at noon. Contact the Marketing and Communications Dept. at 726-2202 or e-mail your news to Marla Christie, public information officer, at mchristie@cccti.edu.

The Scoop...

Beam Named I.E. Ready Award Recipient

Dr. Ed Beam, former President of Caldwell Community College and Technical Institute, the late Meigs Golden, former member of the State Board of Community Colleges and Greg Poole, former chairman of the North Carolina Community Colleges Foundation, have been named as the 2002 recipients of the I.E. Ready Award. The State Board of Community Colleges approved the selections last week.

The I.E. Ready Award is the highest honor given by the State Board of Community Colleges. It recognizes individuals who have made significant statewide contributions to the NC Community College System.

The three will be honored at the Annual Day of Recognition Awards Luncheon on Friday, November 15 at noon at the Raleigh Entertainment and Sports Arena. Invitations to the luncheon will be sent out in October.

Also honored at the Day of Recognition are the Excellence in Teaching recipients, the Staff Person of the Year, the President of the Year, the President’s Leadership Award recipient and this year's retirees from the colleges and System Office.

Boots Randolph to Appear at Civic Center

Boots Randolph, world-famous musician, will thrill audiences when he appears at the J.E. Broyhill Civic Center in Lenoir on Saturday, Oct. 12, to present an evening of “tootin’ his horn” with his red-hot saxophone. From his signature song, “Yakety Sax” to “The Shadow of Your Smile,” Randolph will perform his smash hits that have earned him legendary status in the music world.

Randolph’s unique style of sax and tremendous popularity made him a major player in creating the now-famous “Nashville Sound.” His particular blend of Dixieland jazz and swinging honky-tonk helped produce a sound that transformed Nashville into the Country Music Capitol of the World.

Randolph was the first to ever play sax on recordings with Elvis, and the only one to ever play solo with him, in addition to recording on the soundtracks for eight of his movies. An array of other artists have added the Yakety Sax touch to their recordings over the years, and Randolph still has more calls today for his “saxy” sound at studio sessions than he can handle.

He has appeared at almost every fair, jazz festival and convention in the country and has toured throughout Europe. Randolph has been bringing audiences to their feet since the early sixties and still continues to enjoy great popularity with fans everywhere.

With a number of gold records to his credit, he has recorded 40 albums on the Monument label. His network television appearances have included the Ed Sullivan Show, Kraft Music Hall, Tonight Show, Merv Griffin Show, Mike Douglas Show, Joey Bishop Show, Steve Lawrence Show, the Boston Pops, Jimmy Dean Show, Music City Tonight and Prime Time Country plus headlining two network specials.

The 7:30 p.m. performance is part of the Showcase of Stars Series of the Caldwell Community College and Technical Institute. Tickets range from $24.50 to $18.50 in gold seating and may be purchased by calling the civic center at (828)726-2407. Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted. This program is sponsored by Foothills Radio Group, Triangle Communication, Jem-Clean, Comfort Inn and Golden Corral. Be sure to check out seating charts and additional information online at www.broyhillcenter.com
Cobra Volleyball

Though the Lady Cobras fell to Forsyth Tech. in last week’s volleyball match, they are ready to take on CVCC this week. Results from last week’s match were FTCC 30-17; FTCC 30-19; and FTCC 30-26. “The team showed great improvement with each game, giving Forsyth a run for its money,” said Coach Angela Kanupp. “Anitra Harper and Renee Williams made some great passes. The team itself remains determined and dedicated. The ladies are not only enjoying themselves but giving it their all.”

Next match is at home on Tuesday, September 24, at 4 p.m. Admission is free. For a complete schedule, log on to www.ccti.edu.

Memorials and Tributes

Memorial gifts and honoraria are very meaningful ways to express sympathy for a bereaved family or to demonstrate high regard for someone who is both respected and admired. When you want to let the family of a deceased loved one know that you share their grief or when you want to recognize, express gratitude, or congratulate someone, consider sending a tax-deductible gift to the CCC&TI Foundation. The family of the deceased loved one or the person you have honored with your gift will be notified through a special gift card. The Foundation gratefully acknowledges the following tributes, which were received August 16 through September 20, 2002:

*In Honor of Don Jensen to the Don Jensen Habilitation Scholarship Fund:*
  - Turning Point Services, Inc.

*In Memory of Melinda Carlton:*
  - Jimmy and Nancy Hemphill

*In Memory of George and Laura Robbins to the George and Laura Robbins Dream Scholarship Fund:*
  - Teckla R. Kelley

*In Memory of Carroll Setzer, Sr., husband of Nancy Setzer, to the Basic Law Enforcement Training Program Fund:*
  - Jimmy and Nancy Hemphill

*In Memory of Mrs. D. L. Snyder, to honor his mother’s memory and lifetime accomplishments on what would have been her 100th birthday on 8 September 2002, to the Mrs. D. L. Snyder Scholarship:*
  - Mr. and Mrs. Keith S. Snyder